**Weekday Only AM:** To University of Hawaii & Downtown Honolulu

- Kalama Valley (#288)
- Lunalilo Home Rd
- University Dr (#3145)
- UH Manoa Campus (#283)
- Hawaii Kai Dr (#3137)
- Lower Campus (#265)
- Kalama Valley (#283)
- Lower Campus (#265)
- Dole
- Lower Campus (#283)
- Kaimuki/Brighton (#311)
- Honolulu (West #864)
- Honolulu (West #864)
- Punchbowl (#502)
- Punchbowl (#502)
- Queen Emma (#415)

**Weekday Only PM:** To Hawaii Kai and Kalama Valley

- Dole
- Lower Campus (#265)
- Lower Campus (#265)
- Lower Campus (#265)
- Lower Campus (#265)
- UH Manoa Campus (#283)
- UH Manoa Campus (#283)
- East West (#864)
- Dole
- Lower Campus (#283)
- Lower Campus (#283)
- Lunalilo Home Rd
- University Dr (#3145)
- Lower Campus (#283)
- Lower Campus (#283)
- Lower Campus (#283)

**Routes 80A Destination Signs:**

**AM:**
- To University of Hawaii only - 80A EXPRESS UH MANOA
- To University of Hawaii and Downtown - 80A EXPRESS UH MANOA-DOWNTOWN

**PM:**
- To Hawaii Kai and Kalama Valley - 80A EXPRESS Hawaii Kai-Kalama Valley

**Routes 80A Symbol**

**NOTES:**
- Regular local service between Kalanianaole Hwy/East Halemaumau and Kalama Valley in a.m. and p.m.

**Bold indicates PM service.**
**Schedule to change without notice.**
**All buses are lift and bicycle rack equipped.**